
A SU3TLE LETTER.
THE D03WATCH. tOIiT CALF LORE

f ROADSTERS AND
RUNABOUTS.

Th Boy Know Just How to Rous HU
Mother Sympathy.

"My son certainly does know
to Vet around' his mother,"

THE GRANGE
Candnctod ky

; J. W. DARROW. Cbxhun. U. T

iPrcu Correspondent JSno Tor Stat
Orange

N On Seem" Know For Cfimin
How It Got That Nam. -

The simplest facts, quite nnchal-i,- rl

and taken for eranted, are

;

OR I said a wealthy merchant at his club

ir k. c obrecht. university of mi-- recently.
: "That boy of mine, is aoften the hardest subjects for in

How to Rar Thrifty, Money Maklnt
Animal.

;

By T. A."BORMAN. Kansas.
While the" young calf la confined to.

a box stall or pen and la drinklng-Bklmmll- k

dally do not forget to offer
him water. At a week old the calf wilk
drink liberally of water. In Jact he-wi- ll

drink more water than milk. Give,

him a chance to drink water. He

noia 1 nne ieilOW, OUS ne lias uui uot
Roadsters should have action and

vers(JS uttle AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

Th National Grang Tak a Position
on College Sport.

The committee on agriculture of the

stamina that whatever call them,"ketches, or you
Hght chicles with ease at a fairly good!

vestigation. "Did you ever as a
sailor or a know-it-a- ll why the dog-

watch is so called?" queries a
writer in the New York Sun who

has himself made the experiment.
The chances are that the answer

will be, "Why, the dogwatch is two

c,ai tw11s from 4 to 6 and from 6

rate or speea iur - --- " . v needs it. Xou may think tne nws w.
BY

EETRIGG without undue raugue. ouu.u- - w jranee , .bilJ HI ,l,a arm hi anA T had ftn nAAftmnaniffi i v n ujuftcu I r- - lew ffecao ct&w . last national grange meeting incorpo-

rated in its report the following minute
degree of quality and a highly develop- - talk about his future. Father. he
a rvons system. They are more --aid. iust eive- - me my fare westREGISTER, on certain spuria !""" -- --

ROCKfQRD.IAJ r nVlock in the evening to lithe in build and angular in cumuima--
j wlJ1 get a posinon-o- n a news- - leges, and it, together wltn tne repwi,

was adopted. The committee said;,...t TPtmlar four hour Oon than horses or tne ruu-uw- uu out there and make you. . hnni fiftMn to SlX- - I rr - - . ... 1 J u
sn that the same men will KOaosnera " prOUd 01 me, DUX 11 WOU1U uc bu

from 900 toteen hands high and weigh
"We regret to note tne tenaencjr m

our agricultural colleges to increase the
amount of time spent in intercollegiate

CORRESPONDENCE
3OLICITE0 not have to stand watch during the

mama hnnrs everv dav." naunds. WhUe sixteen uauus u r w. - - .i isi

thin and he needs no water, out nous;

does not take the place of water In hUv.

requirements. We have seen calvea
leave the milk paU for water. Nature-ha- s

so constituted the calf. Yoo may-fee- d

your hogs the wettest kind of slopv

but you know they need water cleanj

and fresh to thrive, and the calf is nc
exception to the rule.

Parting of th Way.
In calf feeding at the end of four or

five months is the parting of the waya;
for the steer and heifer calf. If the-heif- er

Is to be reared with the view to.

making her a dairy cow of greater-valu- e

than her mother, then she rourt

lawver., r.rur limit for this class, a sixteen L . , , 1 - A" 1 J. A- - football and baseball and tne apparent.
Increased importance given to theseThe eood will of another person may Simole and lucid, dxlx wny hand roadster is not nearly so deslra- -

liner ? In a hunt after an expla
"Well, i. Dougnt mm a wciev w

San Francisco and gave him $25
nr Ttncket monev. He had been sports. We believe that at no aisuiut

day all of our educational institutionsnation the first question was put
tn the officers' mess of a big battle

r-- -- , . 3 J will take a different stana uu ""
rmm what they now do. We wishmollycodaled quite a ioi nu mauc

to think; he was a genius, and I
knew to 'get out and rustle wouldship. Not one, from the executive J . . . uul in.

to go on recwM as oeing "W"1 "ftfHnor of a ouaner oi wunuj ntAnnllirlate footDail m our B"vu- -

service to the ensign with his first hA the Desi tnxne lor iwtx.
tural colleges, especially when it inter

ften be won just as quickly by asking
favor of him as by doing a kindness

for him.

Where it la possible without loss of

self respect It Is preferable to have the
good will rather than the 111 will of a
mean cur.

Many an east and west road can be

greatly improved If rows of trees skirt-

ing the highway, on the south are thin-Be- d

ao as to let the sun shine on the
toad a part of the day.

stripe, could answer. be fed for milk production. This is an.

important item if farmers are to pro-

duce their own cows, which is the.
feres with the work m tne agricunu.
and mechanical departments of these

"I arranged through a wesxern
friend of mine to see that the

ivnrmcrster did not starve to death,
A hnAt'a crew iroui iub wuu.

ahi failed to throw any light on And we also oppose umj cheapest and best way known to me--

J . 5 ..1 5 1 A TTanil i wum aereioDiueuuk using of money either curecuy w t securing a dairy nero. xo me wuuv--
t that ., Jlkla thaithe subject, although a gunner's

mate allowed that "it might be AiA not wnte for money, ana directly for athletic scholarships serving it wouia eu uiutwwv
ia.ral throueh a friend, corrobo- -

they once had dogs on snip ana
they was let loose when this watch rtd hv a letter the boy wrote w

has been appropriated ny Biaw --

tlon to these institutions. History
teaches us that where agriculture te

nourished that nation has prospered.
t, .ion tarhea that where sports and

was on." .. .. my wife, that he was earning $8 a
woolr

While the puttering and painstaking
fend the swift and slapdab hired man

m. hnth a trifle wearing on one's
An officer of an Atlantic uner

said he never had heard so silly a "But that vounester wnl maKe a
A CHOICK BOASSTBB. - I , , X 1L. COTT1A YOUnrvn fellow sleeps better nlghta if

a heifer calf could be ruined for future,
usefulness in the dairy by the manner
in which she is handled the first few-month- s

of her life. We know that the
heifer calf can be ruined. She can bej.
stunted and made an animal of small I
capacity. Her digestive apparatus cant
be ruined, and she can be made al
finicky feeder, one of those animals
not eating abundantly and never fl4---,

ing that which ls good enough to eat
The heifer calf while feeding should'
nnr h allowed to become fat Bhe--

amusements have flourished and crowd-

ed out honest labor that nationjias de-

cayed. Can the colleges hope to escape
fManr times a champion. '" - gooa mwjw J" ,

fee haa the former rather than the lat usual lenisiu outrnl to see iK - -- -
formauon. Note al the unusua Ihwft mtM After reading itWhy, tne aogwaxen m ms

he explained. 'There's noter on the place.
1 the doom of these nauonsifrom hip to nocit uo - i w - ,

thigbs and quarters. -- rr I
1 she WlTea niiu puw """"

weight .1 nfTW,,Diltloa. Height nanu.The uncovering of the flowering
atirnha and fruits should not be done 1A11 (1 Uf. LO UiD V.XVfikK" POMONA GRANGE PROGRAMME

140 pounds. She never said a wora w me uuui

why or wherelore aDoui iu j.

always been the dogwatch, and it
always will be." "

Having had the matter so airily
disoosed of by this officer, inquiry

nl warm weather has set in for good
We as one that does not stand more

than 15.3 hands. Some authorities go
. rnr to sav that a sixteen hand

afterward.
"Here is his letter:

fend other vegetation has made a de-

cided start Then if a frost comes the
A 8ampl Suggested by th L.cturor

of Michigan Stat Grange.
10 a. m. Open in the fifth degree.
Business session.
r tn fmirth deirree.

was TfflRhed to the East river, where "Dear Mother I have not written tochance for damage will be mucn less.
horse is not wanted. However, if the

. ... 1.1- 1- T hav. hMtl HA. . i .ah Tor auiie "
extra height is all that IS agaiusi mm ouay." i ieldpm get to bed before midmay be found men who have been

going down to the sea in real ships
for many years. The pursuit of he usually finds a buyer without great and t am usually too Ored to

Reports of subordinate granges . iMwIn nine cases out of ten the worst
nemy that the farmer or gardener

1 ... lo ttut "man with the trun" who

shonld be kept slick and glossy, full ot'
vitality and muscular.

If you educate the heifer calf to put
her food on, her back In the shape of
fat, she will have that tendency when
she becomes a cow. Therefore she-shoul-

not be fed too much corn. Sn
should be fed the flesh forming foods..

She should be fed large quantities ot
the best roughage that her stomach,
may distend, that she may handle large
quantities of fat when required to do- -

rtiffleultv As In the carriage ciass. an i write, i ne increase oi LremuaF - -- -

oaw. paper, and we are trying to - tmDrovementa made for Increasing
the requisites for a good horse are de- - boys mmng tWs and attracUons of thethe "dog" was useless.

Say, said a iianem Doawuau, Sired, but as a matter or ract me roau--
robe because I pawned my oest ami nge naU.

ster does not have the symmetry of to pay my room rent and the ldkdy to RECESS,

form and finish of the carriage horse. lLoluTI ong service,"what's the matter with, trying
Fighting Bob?' If he can't tell
you the great American navy will The head should be neat and expressive

lose caste.
I think, father was so wise to decide I
must shift for myself. It was the best "ly any officer of (Pomona
thing, and I am doing splendidly. Before LponB

this I never thought I could symp'osium-"Educatio- nal Demands of
food I .--V ?ow. but "u.TSay from the viewpoint o-f-

so. as she will be wnen sue uecumw .

.milk cow. If there ls a surplus of sklm--

of intelligence.
Speed combined with grace, ease and

endurance is the principal quality
sought in 'the action of the roadster.

So up to Hear Admiral Jivans
went the query. And irom ori me: '"' r? nv luncheon; (a) The eaucator.

periodically raids his premises. The

cnly kind of dope that will reach this
pest is a legal warning to keep off the

; premises.

: About the time the yard is" raked is
. a pretty good time to inspect the cel-- 1

lar and see that decayed or decaying
' vegetables of all kinds are removed.
; It is very natural to overlook the

truck In the cellar because It is large-- -

ly out of sight.

If the cornfield is infested with milk-

weeds and morning glories it is about
' time to turn it into pasture for three or

four years. The presence of these
weeds may be taken as a sign that the

Monroe came the answer : ' hfie should have a long, iree, oy
Then I have discovered a place and it la
ouite clean where for dinner I can getU. S. S. Connecticut, Sept. 2. stride and quick recovery; shouia oe a

(b) The business man.
(c) The farmer.
(d) The clergy.
3inbeans ana conee.or - -- --Dear Sir I am unable to give you the and have good kneeTnXtTrs aSoffbuTthis need not be excessive- - For FarmingTalk "Is the OutlookI do not mina a uji

people who eat there. Tnyrkind of Promising Than In Times Past?

milk on the farm the heifer can utuwe-thi- s

to exceptionally good advantage. L
have reared calves which had a drlnfc
of skimmilk twice per day from the

day they were born and continuing un-

til they became mothers and were be-

ing milked, and I consider that such
skimmilk was never fed to greater
advantage. These calves were growthy.
In the best of health and excellent

is wonderful what a pail ot

t T hoi-fl-i- r oupr haveJust as gooa as i - .".- - , why?"to so iu """''. ..tt-- nnv "to wnai vuuuiuw- .-
mf!r .TnoA' Rfl jiDDlied Beyond

made two hours, but no one seems to
know why the name dog was applied.
Yours very truly. B. T. EVANS.

At last a public library was re-

sorted to. The dictionaries were
iijnu liiicuii" -

"Do you wonder my wife hurried j strong Drink?
, i rt, O T MUSIC.

downtown to telegraph $our x am evening peogeamme.

ly high. Interfering, rorguig, tige-
ring and spraddling wide behind are
faults commonly discriminated against

There is a strong demand for road-

sters from both home and export trade
for pleasure driving and sporting pur-

poses. To fill the demand as racing
and matinee horses they must be able
to trot a mile in 250 or pace in 225 or

less. The more speed they possess the

going to send for that son oi mine
to come home. I may be able to. do

merely provoking. "Dive" inou-san- d

Facts and Fancies" was the
only book found that threw light
on the matter. Its explanation

fifth degree.7:30 p. m. Conferring
Open in fourth degree.
Address by sttite speaker.
Reports of committees.
Singing by grange.
Close' in form.

something with him ajter au.
skimmilk night and morning will dK
for the cow which is producing milk,.

The Steer Calf. v

In case of the steer calf, which will"

become a feeder, while he should
he should be kept reasonably

Boston Advertiser.
reads : thnii" will hrlnsr. The less

. soil ueeds a rest from the system oi
;

cropping which has been followed with
it lu preceding years.

The black crow is a much
worse enemy to the poultryman than
the skunk or much maligned chicken

- hawk, which in spite of Its name sel-- t:

doni raids the poultry yard. Where
chickens or turkeys nest in wood lots

adjoining the premises, crows will
rifle the nests every chance they get

"Dogwatch, a corruption of dodge fly 'are often purcnased for their
watch. The dogwatches were intro- -

utmty iQ eIng abIe to make long
AnreA to orevent the same men . snort time. There is a

Dancing and the Hands.

"I used to think that sort of

dancing was easy," whispered a wo-

man to her escort in the theater
where a musical comedy was being

WILD BIRD PROTECTION.

The National Grange Believes In Pro-

tecting Our Feathered Friends.
The following resolution was handed

from always keeping watch the same stronger demand for trotters than for
hoursof the day; hence on these oc- - pacers for roaa wors, out iav.&

nn-n- coil nr: nr A fiflid to dodffe rmrnoses they are about on a par.

fat" He is the calf which snoum uavo
the corn and should have the fatmak-in- g

foods. He should be reared la

just the opposite direction as compar-
ed with the heifer calf. It will not.
hurt the steer calf even to have bis ;

drink of skimmilk when he is six n

months old if there is a surplus.,
but skimmilk cannot be utilized to as

performed. By "that sort ot danc-CUSlUiia Liic I o -
intpi-mp- - national grange at its fciart- -

the Connecticut state
was approved by the

to the
ing" she meant the work of the j f

up
ord gess-o- from

chorus. "But now that I ve taken grange and it
the routine, or to be doing dodge KunaDoui uoisea

between typical roadsters
waicn- - . , .u. nnd carriase horses. Because of the

ud the craze for learning fancy nationav body
- It may be aaaea uuu "Ooaa th v wear some authorities

dances I know that it is ever SO j whereas. It is conclusively shown thatgreat English dictionary gives a
m clagg tnem as carrIage horses,

.mmtfltion introducing the term dog-- . . of their action, confor- - good advantage as in the case ot the-- ,

heifer.

For the gardener on a small scale In

the northern states it is questionable
if there is a black raspberry which ex-

cels the Older. It is perfectly hardy
and does not require covering of any
kind, but propagates from the "

tip,
while the fruit it bears is of large size
and flue quality. Of those which re-

quire covering during the winter the
Nemaha is oue of the best.

watch from a book published in mation ana the use to which they are
1700, but gives no theory oi tne put it seems more proper to class tnem

ns road horses.origin of the term.

much harder than it looks. It ain't the wholes 3-- -
the Steps that bother me. MOST! state3 ls a positive and dangerous men--

women can manage that part of the !SS?&lessons easy enough, lne sticking would otnerWiSe destroy harmful insects
is to learn to manage my and the seeds of noxious weeds, we re--

Eands. To have them more in per- - TT ST
feet accord with the steps and the state county and subordinate granges
music has brought me to tears more throughout the country that they make

A runabout horse is rather a short
legged horse, standing from 14.3 to 15.2Now She Feels Safer.

A pertain Bronx housewife has

Japan's Interest In Horses.
The Breeder's Gazette. Chicago,.

quotes a cablegram, as follows t
"Horse racing has lately been intro-
duced into Japan with great success,
and with an ulterior motive. As is well
known, the cavalry was the weakest
arm of the Japanese forces during thtt-lat- e

war. and its lack of success is at-

tributed to the poor quality of its

been terribly worried of late. She
j

has been in the midst of a palm! - . tnis maiier mi mifw
than once and it seems to me tnat their general work and In every way

reading fest, and all her palmist ; I never will learn to use my nanas ewca.
friends have told her of dire things just right. 1 believe tnat cnorus

protection of the feathered friends of
and
the

farmer, so necessary to hia welfarethat are going to happen to her in
girls are troubled the same way m

the future. She finally got a DooK; the beginning, dux no one cacc

While a rotation of only corn and
onts may result in a more desirable
condition of soil than were corn to fol-

low corn and may perhaps keep in
check some pests that work injury to

the latter cereal, the fact remains that
with both crops there is a constant
pull from the soil aud no contribution
to It or of it, as is the case
when the clovers enter into the rota-

tion.

Because the expense of hauling a

crop to market is seldom counted in
the expense of producing it there does

one who has worked as hard as 1on the subject and began to study
it carefully. She was really unhap- -

, have can appreciate how clever
their work is." JNew iorK jrress.

such an attracaon to country 1110 m ..s.
Coming Field Meetings.

The seasou for field meetings is ap-

proaching, and much efficient work can
be done for the building up of granges
throughout the state at these public
gatherings. We believe that the ad-

dresses on these occasions should not

py about the situation uniu uie
other day. Now she declares every-

thing is all-righ-

i . j - jl a .... Mxr mm t
A Bride's Little Scheme., . T.

Nearlv all brides are getting"Ymi see. I employed a new ;

horses. With their usual practical
sease the Japanese have realized that
the most effective way of creating a
fine breed of horses is to eucouruge
horse racing as practiced in westora
countries. Accordingly the government
is doing everything possible for the ad-

vancement of equine sport, and the
idea has been taken up by the people
with a fervor which springs as much
from patriotism as from a love of sport

perhaps more. More than 200 race
tracks have' been Sanctioned in Japan
since the movement started. In hep
next war Japan means to have a caval-

ry force which will be second to none
in the matter of mounts."

cook," she said, "and there's a lot
about cooking she didn't know. Ij

tired of cut glass for wedding pres-

ents because they always get so be of too general a nature. They are
not seem to be an adequate neaiizauon

oHoicis bun about horse. .' . .ml1ti more than thev can ever use.of the enormous annual cost of haul-- looked into her palm and found her j,

lug the various crops produced In this bea(j beautifully developed, j

for the benefit of the grange, ana
speakers should talk grange. They may
recite-wha- t the grange has accomplishlHtW iThSThSi remarked a jeweler recently "but

When I discovered her cooking turto market While the cost to less!
"

; .11 never heard oi one going so xai
. . .' - . w I v.ini- - tin imi crlnss as a littleany individual producer may not be a

nips with the jackets oh I knew
. w w . -hands high and welgnmg .irorn aw wvwllrable amount the aggregate there was nothing in palmistry or

n da.. HIa head should be neat bride that was in here the other
had no head line ai ; . a mild, neck of Aav.she would havefor all producers amounts to hundreds

of millions of dollars every year.
all.' New York Globe. mod lentrth and .neatly cut at the. Kcfa told me her name and asK--

ed and maka a strong appeal at every
such meeting for the farmers to be-

come members of the only farmers' or-

ganization that Is worth while. Let
there be plenty of music and make
much of the social features after the
speaking ls over and before. Do not

expect audiences to stand for hours
and listen to addresses, but rather see
that seats and benches are provided.
Convenience has much to do with the

throaUatch. The neck should be of ed me i j wouldn't keep my ears
medium weight not quite so heavy as coclce for any customer . who
that of the coach horse and not so light ht come to buy a wedding
and thin as that of the adster.

present and mention her name. My
rZH 'moderate

of
than

a runabout
that of a cob-U- .e..

horse ls
part of the game was to teU the

The experience which some corn

growers living In the northern part of

the corn belt have had the past two
or three years points quite conclusive-

ly to the fact that the rather small
and early maturing variety of corn is
a better agricultural asset than the
whopping ear with shoe peg Kernels

Conditions Reversed.
Old Gobso Golde looked thought-

fully across the centerpiece of
mauve orchids at his son.

"Well, Scattergodd," he said,
bending forward to light his cigar

3Jl KtTrtTM

Swine Breeders.
if Is to the breeders of pure bred:

swine that the farmer feeder looks for
his --.Improved animals. The breeder
must produce types which will meet
the utility demand, and I maintain
that they must never allow this fact
to be obscured by any nonessentlal-matte-r

pertaining to the various breeds.
There Is really no war between tha-breed-

All are or should be wanted;
la the general campaign against the-scru- b

wherever he may be found. O.

. . l. 1,1.1. .n .rtnr msrnner tnai sue uau uiwkh " size of the audience sometimes.ne does not nreuvu w 1 . -
remark about not caring for cut

and should have a Uttle more speed,
.hnnM i hold. frlctlonles8 She said she had been toat one oi xne snaueu

jut aiuuu ""-- . . .. 6 . . 3 j-- J iUSS SS KfseaTn ad souls on Jcourse in life will be far easier, I and straight such as is conaucive w two other stores ana nieu up
and beauty of form. Lame W1 with them." Clevelandnart cu than mine was.'

An Essay Exchange.
The lecturers of New York state

grange and Michigan state grange have
recently instituted what is termed an
essay exchange. It is for the purpose
of assisting subordinate grange lectur

the cob after It is put Into the crib.
The demand lor runaooui pain Dealer.Young Scattergood Golde anuled

with good humored condescension.
tt. Vta notrnn-

for single drivers ana pairs oniy. xucjr
are used largely by buslnesa men or 1 . A Bu,in Proposition.

ers and others. Essays are preparedcities on runabouts, driving wagons, I

rphe feminine mind entertainsilOW BO, guiwuvii f
izingly inquired.

"

bv competent writers upon various
phaetons, etc. ine oemuu u curious notions of business,"

grange topics, and these essays are atwl, said tne 01a man, uegau
the bottom and worked up. Yon remunerative prices, xney. p ft certain insurance

or less nuiw u"cuu'(- -
w,ot-V0- I - A n case in the command or tne su Dominate lec-

turers for then-- local grange work--

C. Wheeler

Show Ring Destruction.
Apropos of remarks on "the Injury--th- e

show ring Is doing to Jersey cat-

tle" as well as "all other breeds.'
Hoard's Dairyman says: "A large pro-

portion of the, Judges at falw
unfit to Judge dairy cattle.

They have no clear understanding off('
the makeup of a dairy cow. and ..

While crops of almost all kinas make
a more vigorous growth in seasons that
are too wet rather than those that are
too dry, it Is noticeable in a period of

years that small grain Is of a better
quality when the rather dry conditions
prevail, while the root crops do better
In the more moist seasons. Semltrop-Ica- l

plants like the lima bean, eggplant,
pepper and tomato are partial to both
heat and moisture and flourish bast
Then these conditions exist

Deing eiuitu vi imu. , jnannguiwu . .iriie Lnini T mav cite the erpenence of
can rrotung uutw, "' " 1 -

, . jj Mrs. F. D. Saunders of Rockford.
Mich., and S. J. Lowell of Fredonla.
N. Y., will doubtless be glad to furhorse or.hackney. one ol our agents, uu uu;ku

have begun at the top ana mil
slide down." Kansas City News-boo- k.

'

The Sublime Porte. .

Sublime port is the French for
rttinr n ierman woman w w

nish further Information to any oneCMMn. lm a hnnso she owneo. lOUU
Tn a Tltah exoeriment it was found the first nremium now, please,1 who may desire It concerning this es-

say bureau.vorta Bublima, the "lorry gaie. that "as graaers pure bred Tamworth he cieTkt who was about to
swine were most superior. Berkshire. . , pocy. 'How much?nortlons of rru!tnntinor.le had twelve gates,r Anwa nrl orlnn ftn if In
Poland-Chin- a and Tawortn graaes woman warily. ThreeNorth Carolina are to the effect that near one Q these was a bttild--

with a loftr catewav callednot only has the tanbark industry had
a direct and disastrous effect upon the

majority of them are men whose iaea
of a cow ls that of the beef outline." ;

i

, Value of Whey For Feed.
Results of experiments at Danish ,

experiment stations show that .twelve,
pounds of whey from separator skim-'-mil- k

cheese are equal to one pound of j

grain for pig feeding, or one pound ot
skimmilk equals two pounds of wbeyj,
in feedine value. Experiments at thai

"Bab-i-humaju- n. in inis uuuumg nnna I I ( lUrk 1J(JIV T W""H
the vijaer. in 11 were mo breeds in leeaing quauuw, vj ' - mllehcj,claimed the woman, m inas Erazers." 1 or,A T rsrn't

Its Fortieth Anniversary.
Old Fredonla, No. 1, of New York

state recently celebrated its fortieth
anniversary. The number signifies it
was the first grange ever organized.
The anniversary was one of the big
events in grange circles. National
Master Bachelder, State Master God-

frey and Past National Lecturer Mor-

timer Whitehead were among the chief

speakers. , 1

. , 1 nurry uua munuug, -offices of the chief ministers 01
anfl thence all the imperial rj.irv Temoerament. ,1 air Vnst VOU dell TOUT company

forest reserves of the state, but that
the people engaged in It grow poorer
from year to year. It Is pointed out
by observers-

- that the work of secur-

ing the bark gives a return of barely
a day's wages, which Is not nearly bo

profitable as the same effort wou'd toe

directed along agricultural lines.

There Is no class of farming where . , t if Ktan"d rind deduct it ven thedicts were issued. The French
phrase was adopted because at the
time French was the language of

kindness and punctuality will receive , burns down!'" London J Wisconsin station show a higher teed--1
ing value for whey, as ii contains morj
fat and casein tban that used abroad.

a greater reward than on the dairy j amily Heraid.
European diplomacy. - . . , .. J


